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Brass Fold Objects
Objects from our popular Fold Range return as a 
brass plated, luxury iteration; along with new key 
pieces such as the stem holder and mini fold racks.

Brass Hand Mirror, $69 w/s.
Brass Fold Mini Rectangle Rack, $33 w/s.
Brass Fold Hooks, $37 w/s.
Brass Fold Stem Holder, $37 w/s.
Brass Fold Mini Circle Rack, $33 w/s.
Brass Fold Candle Holder, $37 w/s.



Fold Mini Rectangle and Circle Rack, $21 w/s. 
Available in Black, White, Forest Green and Brass

180L x 60W x 90H

Fold Mini Rack
For those smaller objects you want to display around your 
space, the Fold Mini Rack is the perfect solution. In both round 
and rectangle shapes, and our three colours, there is a perfect 
Fold Mini Rack for every room.



Fold Stem Holder, $27 w/s.
Available in Black, White, Forest Green and Brass
90W x 300H

Fold Stem Holder
A bold yet delicate way to display and brighten up 
your space with a single stem flower or branch. Our 
unique Fold Stem Holder will allow you to introduce 
more nature to your space with ease.



Fold Candle Holder, $20 w/s.
Available in Black, White, Forest Green and Brass

90W x 70H

Fold Candle Holder
A modern take on a timeless piece, the candle holder. 
Our Fold Candle Holders have been precision laser cut 
and powder-coated for a premium finish.



Fold Mirror (18cm), $59 w/s. 
Hand Mirror (14cm), $58 w/s.

Available in Black, White, Forest Green and Brass

Fold Mirror & Hand Mirror
Another brand new design to our range this season is the 
Hand Mirror. This is perfect to have styled in your bedroom 
or bathroom and is so practical for when you need to have 
a mirror that is easy to move around. Our Fold Mirror has 
been hugely popular and looks great in any room.



Fold Rack
Securely stores and displays your favourite 
magazines, keeping them off the floor and organised. 
Simple and sleek, this Rack will easily become one of 
your favourite pieces.

Fold Hooks
Great for hanging up clothes, a cable light or 
screw onto the back of your bathroom door for 
your towel to hang on. Our new look Fold Hooks 
are a must-have.

Fold Hooks, $20 (set of 3) w/s.
Available in Black, White, Forest Green and Brass

30W x 120H

Fold Rack, $40 w/s.
Available in Black, White and Forest Green
300L x 100W x 150H



Fold Mirror Ledge
Our iconic Fold Ledge becomes even more practical 
as a sleek iteration, the Fold Mirror Ledge. The 
round mirror compliments the squared shape of the 
ledge creating a perfectly aesthetic and functional 
shelf unit.

Fold Mirror Ledge, $79 w/s.
Available in Black, White and Forest Green 

Fold Ledge – 550 x 150 
Mirror – 35cm



Fold Ledge 400
Our Fold Ledges are one of our most requested 
and functional designs. Stack them three high, 
in off-set groups or keep them single – the 
possibilities are endless. 

Wall Mirror
Our seamless Wall Mirror looks like it is floating 
on your wall. The round mirror and squared shape 
is a perfect balance of structure and curves.

Wall Mirror, $99 w/s.
Available in Black, White and Forest Green

Mirror – 50cm

Fold Ledge (450mm), $30 w/s.
Available in Black, White and Forest Green 
(Available in two lengths; 450mm and 900mm).



Fold Ledge 900
We have receive many requests for a larger Fold Ledge 
and it is finally here. These are perfect for almost 
any room in your home and are strong and practical. 
Definitely a must have in your home.

Fold Ledge (900mm), $59 w/s.
Available in Black, White and Forest Green 

900L x 150D x 50H



Fold Bedside Table

Fold Magazine Table

Our minimal Bedside Tables are perfect for small 
spaces, apartments or for someone who wanting 
something a bit different in their room.

We designed knowing that not everyone wants a 
cluttered table filled with magazines, so we created a 
folded feature underneath to keep them neat and tidy. 
Or even use as a bed-side table.

Fold Magazine Table, $129 w/s.
Available in Black and White

450H x 400D x 400W

Fold Bedside Table, $44 w/s.
Available in Black, White and Forest Green
400W x 120H x 200D



Fold Clock
A minimal, stylish yet bold clock. They are 
silent (No ticking) and they have a QUARTZ 
mechanism for reliability.

Fold Clock, $23 w/s.
Available in Forest Green

130W x 100H



2018 XXL Calendar
Our sell-out statement calendar returns for 2018. We have 
had so many people raving about our iconic calendar 
and are very excited to have it around for it’s second year 
running. Organise your family or simply leave it blank as a 
wall piece. This calendar is an essential for every home.

2018 XXL Calendar (A1), $45 w/s.



2018 Daily Planner, $30 w/s.
Available in Black, Stone and Hazel

270H x 21W

Inside...2018 Daily Planner
Our 2018 weekly diary is a key staple in our paper goods 
range each year. This season welcomes a larger day per 
page diary for those needing more space.



2018 Weekly Planner
Our 2018 Weekly Planner is a key staple in our paper goods range 
each year. With one week per spread as a column layout, this 
planner is perfect for those avid list makers.

2018 Weekly Planner, $17 w/s.
Available in Black, Stone and Hazel
A5

Inside...



Pocket Books
The book that everyone should carry in their back pocket. Our 
Pocket Books come in three internal design options, one for the 
avid list maker, the artist with blank pages to sketch and lined 
for the note-taker. The beauty is in the details here with a leather 
stamped paper and blind embossing of ‘Book’ on the cover, this 
one is for the lovers of fine details.

Note Book (Lined), $6.5 w/s.
Sketch Book (Blank), $6.5 w/s.
List Book (Bullet Points), $6.5 w/s.
Pocket Books (Set of 3), $19.5 w/s. 
A6

Inside...



Navigator Travel Journal
Your new travel companion. Keep your travel memories alive forever 
in our new Navigator Travel Journal. With pre-designed pages for 
you to fill out brief details for those with little spare time, and also 
plenty of space to get some creative writing flowing, these tried and 
tested journals will be a hit with almost everyone.

Navigator Travel Diary, $17 w/s.
Available in Forest Green and Hazel

190W X 245H 

Inside...



Terrazzo Desk Planner, $17 w/s, A3.
Terrazzo Notepad, $9 w/s, 125 x 200. 
Terrazzo Desk Strip, $9 w/s, 420 x 120.
2018 Tear Calendar, $17 w/s, 250 x 100.
Flip Perpetual Calendar, $22 w/s, 180 x 240. (Available in Black and White)

Paper Goods
Our Paper Goods have been a massive hit with 
the design conscious and can really transform your 
office. Our chunky Tear calendar returns as a dated 
iteration for 2018, a desk strip for above your 
keyboard and more new pieces for the note taker 
and planner.



Queenstown Art Prints
Style up any space with one, or a series of our new 
photographic prints (four prints total). This season 
we see warm browns and earthy tones throughout the 
collection and our on-trend prints are no exception. 
Available in A2 or B2 size and come unframed in a 
secure cardboard tube.

Queenstown Art Prints Unframed (A2), $35 w/s.
Queenstown Art Prints Unframed (B2), $45 w/s.



Washi Tape Bulldog Clips Paper Clips Rulers

Metal Paper Clips, $3 w/sSmall Bulldog Clip, $1 w/s.
Large Bulldog Clip, $1.5 w/s.

Available in Brass, Copper and Black

Washi Tape, $3 w/s.
Available in Brass, Copper and Silver

30cm Metal Rulers, $13 w/s.
Available in Brass, Copper and Black



All orders & queries 
Dan – 021 0590 542 

hello@madeoftomorrow.com


